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1 3 .  ¿ T i e n e s  a l g u n a  m a s c o t a ?

13. ¿Tienes alguna mascota?
Have you got a pet?
This section  adds to the words and phrases
pupils know which enable them to talk
about themselves and find out about other
people.
The video introduces the Spanish words for
a number of animals that are commonly
kept by Spanish children.  Most of these
pets are also to be found in British homes.
The children in the video use a familiar
structure “(Yo) tengo .... ” when they are
saying which pet they have.  Pupils will
recognise this from section 7 where they
learnt to say their ages.
The video also shows Spanish children in
the classroom introducing their pets by
name.  Pets are very important to most
primary age children and they will
generally welcome the  chance to be
able to give that extra bit of information
about their animals.
This is also the first time the pronunciation
of the words “sí” and “no” are heard on the
video.
If some of your pupils keep miniature
menageries at home, you may, if you feel
confident, want to introduce the Spanish
words for other pets.  Some pupils may also
have more than one animal of the same
kind.  See “extra words and phrases”
at the end of this chapter.

Scenes from video section 13: “Ésta es mi tortuga.”
NEW WORDS AND PHRASES

yes
no

sí
no

a dog
a cat
a budgie
a hamster
a rabbit
a fish
a terrapin/
tortoise
I've got a ... /
I have a ...

Scenes from video section 13: “Tengo un perro.”

un perro
un gato

un periquito
un hámster

un conejo
un pez

una tortuga

(Yo) tengo un(a)...

    Ésta es mi (tortuga) ...
   Éste es mi (hámster) ...

This is my (tortoise/hamster) +
name of pet

 ¿Tienes alguna mascota?
Have you got a pet?
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HOW SPANISH WORKS
Like many European languages, Spanish has
more than one word  for “a” and “the”, because
its nouns fall into two groups - known as “mas-
culine” or “feminine”.  If you are referring to
something as “a”, masculine words are prefixed
by “un”, feminine words by “una”.
If you are referring to something as “the”,
masculine words are prefixed by “el” and femi-
nine words by  “la”.
As a general rule, the feminine nouns end with
“-a”,  e.g. una tortuga.  Nouns ending with “-o”
will be masculine. e.g. un perro.
Most children will happily accept that in
Spanish there are“un” words and “una” words.
It will help prepare them for later studies if you
encourage them to say (and learn) each noun
with the right article.
If a child makes a mistake and, for example,
refers to a tortoise as “un tortuga”, you can
praise the fact that the child has remembered
the word “tortuga” and gently correct the
“error” by reinforcing the right  form of the
article.

Child:     “Un tortuga.”
Teacher:  “Muy bien ... una tortuga.”
Child:      “Una tortuga.”

Exactly the same principle applies to the struc-
ture “this is ...”  If you are referring to a feminine
noun you say “Ésta es...”, whilst with a mascu-
line one, you say “Éste es ...”

T
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g
C

Q
q

T

VIDEO
PET SHOP:
This sequence includes a small amount of
language where pupils will be able to
follow the gist of what is being said by
looking at the images on the screen.   The
transcript below includes the familiar words
and phrases that are revisited in the pet
shop sequence.
A group of children go into a pet shop and greet
the shop assistant:

Child: “Hola.”
Assistant: “Hola, buenos días.”
Children: “Hola.”

The children go to look at the animals. The
parrot says “¡Hola!”; as each animal is shown on
screen, the words for different pets are heard.

un perro  un gato      un periquito
un hámster   un conejo   un pez
una tortuga
he shop assistant puts the fish they have
hosen into a bag.  He thanks them and says
oodbye “gracias, adiós.”
hildren saying what pets they have:

Tengo un perro Yo tengo un gato
Tengo un periquito Yo tengo un hámster
Yo tengo un gato Tengo una tortuga
Tengo un perro Tengo un conejo
Tengo un pez Tengo un hámster
Tengo un periquito

UESTION & ANSWER:  Children reply to the
uestion ¿Tienes alguna mascota?

¿Tienes alguna mascota? - Sí, un perro.
¿Tienes alguna mascota? - Sí, una tortuga.
¿Tienes alguna mascota? -  No.

wo children talk about their pets:
Yolanda: “¿Tienes alguna mascota?”
Cristina: “Sí, una tortuga. ¿Y tú?”
Yolanda:  “Yo tengo un pez.”

Scenes from video section 13: “Tengo un hámster.”

Scenes from video section 13:
“Ésta es mi tortuga Campanilla.”

Children tell us the names of their pets:
Ésta es mi tortuga Campanilla.
Ésta es mi tortuga Goku.
Éste es mi conejo Pepe.
Éste es mi hámster Cracy.
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Introducing the written word
Each of the animals are shown again.  This time
the word for each pet is superimposed over the
picture.  You may choose not to show this when
first presenting the video to pupils.  You can
show it at a later date when they have had
plenty of opportunities to practise the new words
and phrases orally.  They will then be ready to
make more connections between the written
word and pronunciation.

KEY SOUNDS

reinforcement of “i”

Activities
Before watching video section 13, it is a
good idea to have a brief “warm up”
session.
REVISION: You could play one or two of the
games from earlier sections to remind pupils
of  the words and phrases they already know
for talking about themselves and finding out
about other people, e.g. names, ages, birth-
days.
Then you could talk briefly with pupils about
their own pets as preparation for finding out
about the animals kept by Spanish children.

❑ Watch video section 13: “¿Tienes alguna
mascota?”

❑ Echoing:  make flashcards from enlarged
copies of the animal activity sheets. Show the
flashcards one at  a time (or display them on the
OHP).  Say the  word for each animal as you
show the picture, e.g. un perro, un gato.  Pupils
echo the words.

pez

periquito

reinforcement of “z”

reinforcement of “j”
conejo
❑ Flashcards:  make several enlarged copies of
the activity sheet  and cut out the animals.  Give
one picture to each pupil. When you call out the
name of an animal, e.g. “un hámster”, the pupils
with hamster pictures hold them up.  You can
vary the pace at which you call out the animals
and repeat the same one several times in a row
to try and catch pupils out.  Ask pupils to swap
pictures every so often.

❑ Play “true or false”
Hold up the flashcards one by one (or display
them on the OHP) saying the name of an animal
as you show each picture, e.g. “un conejo”.  If you
are saying the correct name, pupils echo the
words; if you are saying the name of a different
animal, pupils remain silent.

❑ Give each pupil one of the animal pictures
from the activity sheet.  Hold up one of the
pictures so that everyone can see which picture
you have (e.g. the picture of the cat) and say
“Tengo un gato.”  You could also mime stroking
the cat.  Now move around the class asking
different pupils if they have a pet - “¿Tienes
alguna mascota?”  Pupils show the picture they
are holding and say which animal they have,
e.g. “Sí, tengo un perro” or simply, “Sí, un perro”
as the Spanish children do on the video.
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❑ Give some children a picture of an animal
and leave others without.  Ask individual pu-
pils “¿Tienes alguna mascota?”  Pupils with a
picture say which animal they have, e.g. “Sí,
tengo un gato” or “Sí, un gato.”  Those who do not
have a picture say “No”.

Cultural awareness
❑ When pupils have had the opportunity to
become familiar with the names of the differ-
ent animals, you can talk with them about the
images they have seen on the video.  See this
chapter's “talking point”.
You may find it useful to replay the video.

❑ Play “find the pet”
If you are working in the hall or an area with
plenty of space, divide the class into three or
four teams.  Place a set of animal pictures on a
flat surface in front of each team.  Call out the
name of an animal e.g. “un periquito.”  The
person at the front of each team runs to try and
be the first to find the picture of the budgie and
bring it to you.  The pictures are then replaced
and the game continues.

❑ Play “what's missing?”
Make transparencies of the animal pictures for
the OHP or pin enlarged photocopies to the
wall.  Show all the pictures at the same time.
Name each of the animals as you point to them.
Pupils echo the words.  Now cover up one of the
pictures.  Pupils have to say which animal is
missing.  When the missing pet has been identi-
fied, reveal the picture and say the name of the
animal.  Repeat this activity by hiding a differ-
ent animal.

❑ Working in pairs: play “snap”
Give each pupil a copy of the animals activity
sheet and ask them to colour and cut out the
animals.  In pairs, pupils use a minimum of two
sets to play “snap”.  When two matching
animals appear, the pupil who first names the
animal correctly collects the pile.
❑ Play “two of a kind” as word-picture match.

❑ Working in pairs: play “two of a kind”
Using a minimum of two sets of animal pic-
tures, pupils arrange them at random face down
on a flat surface.  The first player turns over a
picture and says the name of the animal that is
revealed.  S/he then turns over another picture.
If this is a different picture s/he says the name
of the animal and turns both pictures face down
again. The second player now turns up a card
and says the name of that animal.
The aim of the game is to remember where the
different animals are positioned and to name
them correctly.  If a player turns up two identi-
cal animals consecutively, (and names them
correctly), s/he keeps the cards and has another
turn.

❑ Play “word-picture match”
If you would like pupils to learn to recognise the
written word for each pet, you can make word
flashcards from enlarged copies of the activity
sheet.
Attach the original picture flashards to the wall
and set out the word flashcards on a table.  Ask
a pupil to select the appropriate word flashcard
as you point to an animal and say its name.  The
pupil then attaches the word to the correspond-
ing picture.

❑ To make this into a game, give some pupils
word flashcards and others the animal pictures.
When you call out an animal, pupils run to find
their partner.
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See the Early Start website for:

❑ ICT: Pupils can word process labels  for their
pictures  e.g. Éste es mi gato Blackie.

❑ Art and design:   Pupils can design and make
animal puppets to add to their stock of Spanish
speaking characters.

❑ Data handling:   Create a class graph for
all the pets pupils have.  Use Spanish for the
labelling.

❑ Working in pairs: Pupils can use the activity
sheet to play word-picture match “snap”.

❑ Art and design:  Pupils can draw pictures of
their pets. These can be used to practise intro-
ducing pets by name as the Spanish children do
on the video; e.g. “Éste es mi conejo Pepe.” or “Ésta
es mi tortuga Goku.” If you are doing this activity
with your class, some pupils may want to know
the words for pets that are not shown on the
video.  See  “extra words and phrases” at the
end of this chapter.

CROSS CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

un pez

un gato

❑ Watch video section 13: “¿Tienes una
mascota?” again for reinforcement.  Encourage
pupils to call out the names of the animals.

ideas for suitable software
www.earlystart.co.uk
EVERYDAY LIFE IN SPAIN
Pets

Talking point

The pets shown in the video are typical of those
kept by children in Spain.  In rural areas many
families keep cats and dogs, but in the towns
and cities there are lots of people who live in
flats  and so animals like fish, budgies, terrapins
and hamsters are very popular.
In small towns blocks of flats often have large
garages and storage areas at ground floor level.
These provide spaces where children can keep
the kind of pets which  need more space, such as
dogs. The most common breed of dog kept as a
pet is the alsatian.
Spanish children sometimes keep pollitos (chicks)
or patos (ducks) as pets.

❑ Cultural awareness
If you are linked with a Spanish school,
pupils could exchange pictures of their pets.
These could be drawings or photographs.

Cats are popular in towns and rural areas.
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We asked a class of 10-11 year olds at the Colegio
Quintiliano in Calahorra to draw their pets.
Between them, the class of 26 pupils had:

4 budgies 6 terrapins
10 fish 3 dogs
3 cats 1 rabbit
1 hamster

There were interesting things to see in the back-
grounds that some of the children had drawn.
Several of the pictures included palm trees,
others showed parts of the rooms where the
animals were kept.  Without being asked, most
of the children had included their pets' names
somewhere on the picture.
Young learners can achieve a great deal of satis-
faction from activities of this kind which help
explore the similarities as well as the differences
between cultures.

download colour versions of these
pictures and other pets drawn by
children in Calahorra.

See the Early Start website to:

www.earlystart.co.uk

 

8

The general rule for saying that you have two
dogs, three cats etc. is quite simple.
If a word ends in a vowel, you add “-s”

e.g. un perro   dos perros
If a word ends in a consonant, you add “-es

e.g. un ratón      dos ratones
The “-s” or “-es” is always pronounced.
There will be more about plurals in section
14 which introduces pupils to the words
and phrases they need to talk about their
brothers and sisters.

EXTRA WORDS AND PHRASES

un loro
un pájaro

un poni
un caballo

un ratón
un conejillo de

Indias
una serpiente

a parrot
a bird (general)
a pony
a horse
a mouse
a guinea pig

a snake

two dogs
two cats
two budgies
two hamsters
two rabbits
two fish
two terrapins/
tortoises
two parrots
two birds
two ponies
two horses
two mice
two guinea
pigs
two snakes

PLURALS
dos perros
dos gatos

dos periquitos
dos hámsteres

dos conejos
dos peces

dos tortugas

dos loros
dos pájaros

dos ponis
dos caballos
dos ratones

     dos conejillos
de Indias

dos serpientes
5
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un perro

una tortuga

un gato

un periquito un hámster

un conejoun pez

This page may be photocopied for classroom use.      Early Start Spanish “Tú y yo”
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